Long time ago tell me about
a story you know. Long time ago
when things got bad then. My grandma was
alive the time they were talking about.
In front of her these suffered that's
what I'm going to tell about.
Down that way some people with the
they got together and crow and seagull
together winter bird pickin' they said

6:30 about them (that) had around there.
While they all winter men were going along they
had food was said. While that boys were

hunting they got rid of game, while that he
was taking them around. There the boys
were going to pass them. Those that were going to pass they told them like bokhara. From there they followed them. So talk life was good real good. Also they followed them. Men they were going to see they were looking for. They were sneaking those were crowds in on them. So then even so the man people really got with the people. So there they heard them. So then, they caught up to the people. Woman, 2 kids with the man were home alone. There they arrived 3.50. That woman told them the man left. 2 kids with them also. So then"
to go with me." This is what the man said. There also, in front of me there were a lot of people saw the man. So I'm going to go with him, so he left with him. So then hāgār they stumbled up. Really there that hāgār bejē thi. So the man got up there after them, so that man in front of him these people, things got bad for them. One of them was walking away with a shit gun. There were lot of shells for the gun